The article demonstrates the application of the modular competencebased approach for the design of a Master degree programme in translation studies. The case study is based on output materials produced during the lifetime of the Tuning Russia project involving a number of Russian universities, one of which is the Russian State University for the Humanities (RSUH). The module in question -the LSP (language for special purposes) translation module -emphasizes interaction between the related disciplines on the basis of the common subject-matter, i.e. the translation of special purpose texts. The modular approach sets out to achieve key competences required for professional qualifications. In addition, the module considers teaching methods, ECTS and assessment tools. Attention is given to the concept of competencebased approach in contemporary education. The authors argue that the competencebased approach introduced in Russia at the national (Ministerial) level in 2016 facilitates Russia's interactive alignment with the main principles of the Bologna Process adopted by the European Higher Education Area.
I. Introduction
With the introduction by the Russian Ministry for Science and Higher Education of new competence-based higher education standards, 2 the impact of the Tuning methodology on the Russian higher education system has increased considerably. The main emphasis in the new standards is placed on the mechanisms of measuring competences according to different levels of successful mastery. Actually, the new federal standards referred to as '3++' (based on Tuning methodology) stand for the alignment of Russian higher education area with the European one.
The break-up of the Soviet Union and the ensuing globalization processes have caused tectonic shifts in post-Soviet higher education. A huge demand for professionals such as translators, interpreters and cross-cultural mediators was born to address the 21 st century's need for communication and understanding between countries.
Russia's Institutions of Higher Education (HEIs) have undergone reforms which have led to greater freedom and an awareness of competition. This makes the need to restructure their teaching and learning increasingly pressing. Change and transformation echo the mainstream Bologna Process. The over-all requirement calls for a common higher educational area where compatible degrees and the promotion of academic mobility may be shared between countries. The Tuning Project and specifically the Tuning Russia project has successfully entered this shared educational area. The Tuning has developed into a process and approach to (re-)design, develop, implement, evaluate and enhance the quality of degree programmes and curricula. 3 Ten Russian Universities were involved in this project. RSUH was piloting the Tuning Russia project in the subject area of Modern Languages (Interpreting and Translation) in the period from 2010 to 2013. This has resulted in effective changes in teaching and learning methodologies in Russian HEIs.
II. Background information
Russia's transition to the three-cycle system comprising undergraduate, graduate and doctoral studies makes it necessary to redesign all the existing curricula, as they should be based on continuity and quality assurance. In 2002 a new credit system /ECTS/ was adopted by Russian universities to facilitate the compatibility of Russian university degrees on the international labor market. The credit unit consists of 36 academic hours while an academic hour in Russia is equal to 45 (40) minutes, with a lesson normally lasting 2 academic hours (which is eighty or ninety minutes). A full-time academic year accounts for about 60 credits making the Russian system compatible with the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS). A four-year Bachelor's degree requires 240 credits, a five-year Specialität: 300 credits, while a two-year Master's degree programme requires 120 credits. One credit (36 hours) splits into 14 contact hours and 22 hours of students' autonomous/independent work at the BA level and into 10 contact hours and 26 hours of the autonomous work at the MA level, in keeping with the framework imposed by the federal standards. However, the current federal legislation introduced by the Russian Ministry of Education and Science stipulates only the total number of workload/ECTS for a Master degree educational programme that should range from 25 to 30 astronomical hours, which amounts, for instance, to 36 academic (or 27 astronomical) hours at the Russian State University for Humanities (RSUH), or 34 academic (25 astronomical) hours at the Moscow State University for International Relations (MGIMO-university) . The relation between contact hours and students' independent workload is rather flexible, though the abovementioned figures (14 contact hours and 22 hours of autonomous work) are observed by HEIs, as established by the federal standards. The current trend is to increase the number of hours of students' autonomous work, though it cannot be feasible in some subject areas.
The cycle approach to the study programmes and curricula enhances the role of modules as their structural units: the use of modules provides interdisciplinary links and compatibility between curricula and cycle degree programmes. The focus is shifted from the programme contents to learning outcomes, and the teaching-learning process becomes less syllabusdominated and more competence-based. As a result, it is getting more interactive and student-centered or "collaborative, experiential, and learningcentered rather than … teaching-oriented like the teacher-centered chalkand-talk technique," 4 with the teacher becoming a facilitator.
The principles and procedures for designing module programmes for the Russian education system were set out in the works by Oleynikova and Muravieva. 5 In their publications, they explore the significance of developing a module approach in vocational training. The high demand for it owes much to the transfer to a knowledge-based society and new technologies. The authors discuss the issues of the dissemination of the module technologies in international practices and the need to apply them in Russia in order to raise the level of higher education standards in different areas and students' mobility.
The module system puts together related disciplines on the basis of the common subject-matter. This process provides cohesion and consistency of the curricula and cycle study programmes as a whole. Firstly, this approach aides the support of each discipline linked by related subjects to achieve common learning outcomes, which are required for professional qualifications. Secondly, the module autonomy within a curriculum and a cycle degree programme enables students to devise and follow their own learning trajectory. A period of study at partner universities would be desirable, if not mandatory.
The article explains the modular approach through a description of a translation module designed to teach translation by developing professional translator competences at the Master degree level.
Competences play a core role in modern education. It is therefore essential to focus on this subject-matter in greater detail, starting with definitions. In Tuning terminology a competence means a proven ability to use knowledge and skills in one's working, professional and private practices. 6 The 2009 EMT's framework defines it as "a combination of aptitudes, knowledge, behavior and knowhow necessary to carry out a given task under given conditions." 7 In other words, competences can be described as inner resources used by an individual to perform their professional tasks. Though there has been some difference in the definition of the term and notion, the competence-oriented approach has gained ground, and now competences can also be deemed as common reference points for the curriculum design and evaluation as well as for the teaching and learning process. It seems interesting to observe how the competence-based approach has been applied in teaching translation. To start with, the competencebased approach in education and curricula design was actively explored in the Soviet Union in the 1970s. The term competence/competency was primarily used to describe the highest level of professional mastery. Being later influenced by western education methodology, particularly, by the communicative competence model in the second language acquisition developed by van Ek, 9 this term started to denote the ability to use one's knowledge and skills in a professional setting. As the communicative competence is the corner stone of languaging and mediation, it has been the focus of the teaching-learning process in the second language acquisition. (Mediation is used in two meanings: in a more narrow sense, which stands for cross-cultural mediation relating to translation and interpreting, and in a broader sense when it is used "not just to communicate message, but rather to develop an idea through what is often called 'languaging')." 10 The detailed description of the components of the communicative competence is given in the two guidelines documents: the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 11 and the above-mentioned CEFR Companion Volume. 12 Gradually these guidelines were introduced into the programmes of the key linguistic universities in Russia. Moreover, the CEFR has also been taken into account by the above-mentioned Federal Standards. 13 By way of reflecting the communicative nature of translation and interpreting, the term communicative competence was introduced into the Soviet translation studies. One of the first models of translation competences was built by Komissarov. 14 He put together language, communicative, textbuilding and technical competences and gave a detailed description of the psychological and intellectual qualities and aptitudes of a translator/ interpreter. The language component was connected with the communicative competence, text-building related to the discursive one whereas the 9 Jan van Ek, "Coping," The Language Teacher 1 (1988): 35-40. 10 The CEFR Companion Volume (2018) 37-73. communicative competence accounted for the ability to make inferences. It was one of the first attempts made by the Soviet researchers to identify and describe the core competences, though they were defined in somewhat different terms compared to their current usage.
The latest models developed by the Russian researchers use the terminology compatible with that of the European Union. For example, Gavrilenko 15 designed a translator competence model for LSP translation that also correlates with CEFR. 16 The fundamental notion of Gavrilenko's model is the communicative competence that consists of linguistic, pragmatic and socio-linguistic components. Another key competence includes the knowledge of the subject-matter of specialised source texts as well as discursive, strategic and IT competences. In other words, the translation competence model proposed by Gavrilenko is composed of the knowledge of specific subject-matters related to the topic of translated texts, the knowledge of culture and specifics of the LSP discourse derived from the source culture. Gavrilenko also highlights the importance of the translator possessing adequate psychological and cognitive capacities and aptitudes, as well as emotional intellect. The model in question is applied to teaching written translation of LSP-texts from a foreign/source language (French) into a target/native language (Russian) (direct translation), as is quite relevant for a work environment of would-be translators.
A recent attempt to design a professional translator competence model was made by Korovkina 17 in her PhD thesis defended in 2017, with special focus on the core translation competences, such as generic and subjectspecific communicative and cognitive competences which require more time to develop.
It should be noted that the latest translation competence-based models developed in Russia are compatible with the studies conducted by European researchers. worked along the same lines, 19 for example, Roberts, 20 Göpferich, 21 Kiraly, 22 Malmkjaer, 23 Neubert, 24 Schaffner. 25 The researchers have singled out such principal competences as language, textual-discursive, transfer competences and the knowledge of the subject-matter. They also stressed the importance of pragmatic aspects in translation and related skills, for example, the ability to understand the communicative situation which depends on the level of the development of communicative and discursive competences, the knowledge of culture which presupposes the well-developed extra-linguistic competence.
Another important group of researchers -PACTE (Hurtado, Orosco, Fox, Presas, Beeby and others) 26 -has been carrying out empiricalexperimental research into translation competence and its acquisition in written translation since 1997, and merits special acknowledgments. The Spanish researchers have built an integral holistic translation competence model, which has been adjusted and fine-tuned for more than twenty years. They look into the process of translation through the lens of the interpretative model. 27 The process of translation consists of three stages: grasping the sense of the source text, deverbalizing it, and, while switching over to the target language, reverbalizing the invariant meaning into the target language-specific structures. The PACTE competence model includes the following components: bilingual sub-competence (which in its turn encompasses pragmatic, socio-linguistic, textual and lexico-grammatical knowledge in the source and target languages), extra-linguistic sub-competence (made up of encyclopaedic, thematic and bicultural knowledge), the translation knowledge, instrumental and strategic sub-competences. 28 The PACTE group also makes it a point that inverse translation called into life by pragmatic reasons is viable and relevant, with this position opposed in the past by some mainstream European researchers. For example, Newmark believes that inverse translation can be used only as a teaching/learning device, as texts translated from the mother tongue into a foreign language can never reach the quality of a text produced by a native speaker in his/her native language. 29 Lederer argues that an inversely translated text can never sound natural for pragmatic reasons, as it is practically impossible to render the expressive function of the text at a high idiomatic level. 30 So it can be assumed that efforts and resources should not be spent on teaching the inverse translation, as the efficiency of teaching will always fall short. However, the current situation is as follows: if the inverse translation is not taught, the much-needed act of intercultural communication may fail to take place. 31 In this case, a translated text is assessed in terms of acceptability and quality of translation. Thus, at present the attitude towards inverse translation has undergone significant changes. European researchers have recognized the need to teach inverse translation from rare languages into a foreign language (Slavic languages included) whereas Spanish translation researchers and teachers have always been proponents of inverse translation and its teaching for pragmatic reasons on account of market demands. For example, Beeby 32 , 33 described the competences needed for the translation from the mother tongue into a foreign language (Spanish -English) and emphasized the comparative and dynamic nature of the 28 Unlike Europe, the Soviet/Russian school of translation has always advocated the need to teach inverse translation. Actually, there are some other possibilities to improve the quality of inverse translation, for example, through editing made by a native speaker. Another interesting option was suggested by Semenov, namely, working in translators' tandems, when the working languages of two partner translators are the same, though their mother tongues are different, with a native speaker acting as a consultant when a non-native speaker translates into a foreign language. 47 The same was suggested by Nida as back as in 1964 48 and Pokorn. 49 , 50 Moreover, according to some researchers, the global demand is currently growing for LSP-texts translations from different languages into English, and the translation by a non-native speaker together with other non-native speakers facilitates the understanding. 51 Another important point is that all researchers of the PACTE group are unanimous in their views that the acquisition of translation competence as well as that of the instrumental and strategic ones are crucial in the process of teaching translation, given that all the other competences should be already well-developed (primarily the communicative competence, or bilingual one, as it is called by the group). 52 In practice, this means that the European researchers in general believe that it is more efficient to teach translation at the level of a Master degree after the communicative or bilingual (language) competence has already been well developed.
The Soviet school of translation used to have a different view on the problem: it recognized that all the competences and sub-competences that set up translation competence could be taught at the same time, and, actually, that was the only possible way to teach translation in the Soviet era. At present these attitudes are undergoing changes in both directions. researchers and teachers are also designing and implementing translation undergraduate degree programmes, as "many advantages are to be gained by shaping all or part of an undergraduate degree specifically to prepare students to enter the translation profession (or other professions in which translationrelated skills are required)." 53 For example, this is done in Spain, Portugal and Belgium. 54 In Russia, translation is taught both at an undergraduate and graduate level, in Master degree programmes.
One of the aims of translation research studies is to raise quality of translator training. This is the concern of the Bologna Process as well. The Bologna requirements for translation were set out by the European Master in Translation framework (EMT) in 2009 and 2017. The 2009 EMT 55 presented them in the shape of a wheel, while the 2017 EMT 56 re-arranged essentially the same competences in a different format employing the term skills at the same conceptual level as the terms competences, knowledge, and learning outcomes. This terminological variety which is present in the Russian educational usage needs clarification. We have already discussed what is meant by the term competence. Alongside with this term, the Soviet teaching methodology used the terms knowledge, abilities and skills (znaniya, umeniya, naviky) as well. At present these are covered by the term competence, which is perceived as an inner resource required for professional activity (see definitions above). These termsknowledge, skills and competences -are all used simultaneously, but the term competence has become universally accepted. In accordance with the established tradition in Russia, the term skill is used to stand for a minor sub-concept, which is part of a broader concept of the term competence. This understanding is in line with that of the Tuning methodology: a skill is "an intrinsic part of competence." 57 The term learning outcome is new for Russia, and has not been used in the Russian HEIs before. We follow the Tuning's definition of learning outcomes as "what students should be able to know, understand, demonstrate, acquire, perform, and/or feel on completion of a course. They are performance-oriented parameters to measure the anticipated students' achievements." 58 "Learning outcomes indicate the level of competence that is desired and should be achieved. They are, in other words, the specifications of the results and outcomes of a learning process." 59 The introduction of the concept of 'a learning outcome' to the Russian education system proves instrumental for quality enhancement of teaching/learning process.
Another asset of the Tuning methodology is the principle of structuring the competence model on the basis of generic and subject-specific competences including four basic components (cognitive, communicative, socio-economic and methodological ones). This principle was applied to translation and interpretation in the Reference Points for the Design and Delivery of Degree Programmes in Interpreting and Translation (Tuning Russia project). 60 The competence model proposed there can be used for designing translation/interpreting curricula and programmes at the Bachelor and Master levels.
III. Problem
Here we present the design of an LSP-Translation module for the Master degree in Theoretical and Practical Translation, as little attention, if any, has been given to the modular competence-based approach in design of an LSPtranslation module. The challenge is to do it properly in order to be able to achieve key competences required for professional qualifications. Moreover, the problem is how we can implement in reality the student-or learnercentered approach in teaching translation through competences/learning outcomes-based paradigm.
The module is constructed on the basis of the Tuning methodology. The material described is largely based on the above-mentioned Reference Points for the Design of the Degree Programmes in Interpreting and Translation, 61 That is why modules implemented at various universities within different cycle programmes are fairly similar to the one described in the article, though each university may have some specifics. For example, MGIMOuniversity master programme focuses on training translators and simultaneous interpreters for international organizations. The Moscow State Linguistic University offers undergraduate and master cycle programmes based on a universalist approach as its graduates are able to work practically in all sectors of the economy. The RSUH's competitive edge has long been in the humanities, that is why its graduates are mostly involved in this sector of the labour market.
As we describe an LSP translation module, we need to say a few words about LSP and LSP translation as such. In the 1970s English linguists coined the term 'Language for special purposes' -LSP (in opposition to the 'Language for general purposes'), which was used to facilitate communication in special areas of human knowledge or subject areas, for example, in technologies, law, finances, management, mass media and others. Khaleeva singled out four major areas of communication related to human activities: a) practical area connected with production of goods, b) daily life, c) spiritual or/and cultural area, and d) political area. 62 It is only in our daily life or daily routines that we use the language for general purposes, while all other areas of knowledge require LSP. LSP is studied through various methodological approaches, in the framework of the discourse analysis, functional stylistics, text linguistics and some others. Picht and Draskau believe that the function of the special communication is to convey specialised information at various levels of complexity in order to disseminate knowledge. 63 In translation we have to take into account text functions, the leading function of the LSP texts being denotational or informative. This means that in teaching LSP-translation the focus is made on terms and notions denoted by the terms that belong to a specific subject area. The skopostheory states that translation strategies should take into account the text functions. 64, 65 Pym 66 believes that it is easier to translate the informative texts that those belonging to a broad pragmatic context (the term by Givon 67 ), which are not only informative, but also expressive. Moreover, we argue the possibility of both direct and inverse translation, as there is demand for both directions in Russia, as well as a growing global demand for LSP inverse translation from a mother tongue into English, as it has been stated above.
The choice of this particular module out of the ten constituents of the above-mentioned programme (alongside with such modules as Language Theory (Linguistics), Translation Studies, Area or Country Studies) can be explained by its key role in professional translator training. The objective of the module is to provide a student with knowledge, expertise and skills he or she may need to translate texts relating to different functional styles, at C1-C2 level of proficiency (according to CEFR). 68 It is a prerequisite for the Master Degree applicant to have a language competence at least at the C1 proficiency level, which is to be upgraded to C2 upon completion of the course.
According to the Tuning methodology, the initial stage of the degree programme design needs to identify a list of competences the student is supposed to develop, which includes generic and subject-specific competences. The next step is to define inter-related competences that can be Tuning Journal for Higher Education © University of Deusto. ISSN: 2340-8170 • ISSN-e: 2386-3137. Volume 7, Issue No. 1, November 2019, 67-92 doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.18543/tjhe-7(1)-2019pp67-92 • http://www.tuningjournal.org/ built in the framework of a module. In our case, the LSP-Translation module aims to develop the following competences:
• Generic Competence:
-Ability to search for, process and analyze information.
• Subject-Specific Competences:
-Translation competence: ability to translate (primarily meaning transfer phase between two languages) 69 and localize all basic types of texts, providing comments and references required.
-Pragmatic and Stylistic Adaptation competence: ability to reproduce the multi-layer structure of the source text with the help of the target language stylistic adaptations of various types and the target readeroriented adapting strategy, in accordance with the norms of the target language and the criteria applied to a high-quality translation.
-Socio-cultural and cross-cultural competence: ability to apply and decode socio-cultural information contained in a source text.
-Information Technology competence: ability to use modern ITs to search for information, including terminological databases.
The full list of competences in the Translation Studies subject area is presented in the above-mentioned Reference Points. 70 One module is to develop from three to five competences. It should be noted that there is no unilateral correspondence between a module and a competence: each competence is not supposed to be developed only within one particular module whereas several modules can build one and the same competence. Some competences can be developed and fine-tuned in the course of the translator's professional life, for example, when he/she acquires knowledge and translation experience in a number of LSP areas.
The Tuning methodology assumes that the competences that a student acquires on completing the module help to identify the list of the disciplines which are to be included in the module. They are called the module's structural units. Here we would like to present an LSP-translation module which encompasses the above four subject-specific competences. The table below features five obligatory units (disciplines/subjects), their workload in ECTS and academic hours. The corresponding term of studies is also indicated. 71 All subjects should be studied in a logical sequence from the first to the third term in order to build the required level of competence. Obviously, the course of Information Technologies in Translation should come first as it provides the basis for other specialized translation courses. The courses offering translation of journalistic, scientific/technical, economic/financial, and legal texts and official documents are supposed to take one term at the minimum or more, if deemed necessary.
LSP-Translation
Nowadays Russian universities calculate their academic workload both in the ECTS to conform to European universities, and in traditional academic hours, in line with the Federal Standards.
The disciplines in question have a total workload of three credit units (ECTS), or 108 hours. The number of hours and ECTS allotted to each discipline is defined by each individual university. The total number of hours of the MT degree allotted for LSP translation amounts to 410 -540 hours (which is about 15 ECTS) or even 648 hours (18 ECTS), according to programmes drafted by different Russian universities. This is an approximate total time the students need to study a discipline at the Master level (to build the required skills). The module's practical orientation provides for the student's autonomy, that is why some 30 percent of hours are spent in class (instructor-led), though some programmes provide for a 50/50 split between in-class and individual study.
Our choice of the above-mentioned module is justified by the fact that LSP-translation is commonly offered at Master degree programmes in Russia owing to a high demand for this kind of translation.
Literary translation is quite another matter. In the Soviet era both the translated literature and its translation were highly popular, as they opened up new horizons for the Soviet people. Literary translation was taught at universities together with other translation modalities and types. At present Russian universities place emphasis on the LSP-translation for pragmatic reasons. Literary translation is taught at a limited number of universities which possess special resources. One of the key educational centres offering literary translation is the Maxim Gorky Literature Institute in Moscow which teaches at present direct translation from English, Spanish, Italian, German, French, Tatar, Bashkir and other Turkic languages into Russian. In this case, naturally, only one-way direct translation is possible. A course of English-Russian literary translation is also offered at the School for Philology and History at the Russian State University for Humanities where it is taught by well-known professional translators (G. Kruzhkov, A. Livergant). Similar courses have been designed by the Moscow State University and Moscow State Linguistic University, and other wellestablished universities in Russia.
Going back to the LSP translation module, we need to identify the types of work and learning methods that would build the above-mentioned competences in the framework of the module's disciplines. The basic types and modes of teaching are as follows:
1. Lectures: Despite the module's practical orientation, students need to obtain theoretical knowledge, as well as the methodology of working with different types of texts. They also need to be able to edit and search for various information sources. The subject Introduction into Translation is more theory-oriented than other disciplines of the module, with lectures accounting for 15 percent.
Practical exercises:
They account for the bulk of the hours spent in class aimed at developing written translation skills. In the course of training the students perform translation tasks similar to those they will face in their future work. They also translate texts and do translation exercises resorting to special software (translation memory systems) and professional tools (databases, terminology dictionaries and other diverse tools). Moreover, the students are involved in group discussions aimed at analysing texts and contexts of the source language, selecting the best translation strategies, comparing translations and discussing the pros and cons of their classmates' translations, editing translated texts. These activities should account for at least 35 percent of the time spent in class.
3. The student's autonomous work (independent studies): It accounts for more than 60 percent of the total workload. Written translations, search for information through specialized tools and on-line resources are included in their individual work. Group projects are also welcome, when students perform real orders for translation. Such a project-based activity promoted by Kiraly 72 can be most helpful for translating financial, economic or technical texts which will involve all the translation stages: discussing the volume and methods of work, required resources, deadlines, and handing in the final version of a translated text to the client. Peer review or feedback makes a significant impact in this case. As Kiraly puts it, these activities "would serve as the venues for initiating and pursuing the development of translator sub-competences through first-hand experience, with the support of peers (project team members)." 73 All this may lead to students' greater autonomy and may "empower them to take responsibility for their own learning, their own sense-making and their own future." 74
Another meaningful method in the student's independent work is a comparative analysis of parallel texts. There are two meanings to this term. The first stands for two absolutely identical texts in A and B languages: the original and its translation. 75 Another meaning relates to the texts produced by two or even more linguistic communities, which belong to the same subject area or even the same topic. 76 Working with parallel texts, students compare discursive elements in both languages, the means of cohesion and coherence, discursive markers and connectors, the way the information is presented in the text in terms of the theme and rheme 77 perspective), and the correct usage of terms. This analysis enables the students to use more language-specific and idiomatic means in their own translations. 78 The assessment of learning outcomes is the cornerstone in translation training. In order to assess the students' knowledge of the discipline and their acquisition of the competences developed on completion of the module, the following assessment tools are used: (a) individual tasks of translating texts of various styles; and (b) registers and genres, group translation projects, presentations offering the analysis and comparison of the available translations, editing the final translation versions, and written exams.
To assess the level of competence mastery and acquisition, many Russian universities, the RSUH being one of them, have adopted the European grading scale. Together with that grading system, Russian universities continue to use the long-established 5-point grading scale, as well as 'pass/no pass' grading options.
The main challenge is how to assess or evaluate a student's translation: what is the weight of a grammar, lexical, and stylistic mistake, or a semantic one causing the distortion of meaning? Each university tends to stick to its own assessment criteria. However, it is obvious that the assessment system should be uniform for the whole translator training area.
Actually, the assessment of students' learning outcomes is a concern of many teachers 79 (not only of those teaching translation).
This problem requires a special attention and is beyond the scope of the present article. It should be mentioned that solid research studies on translation quality assessment are well under way in Russia. To mention just a few, the recent monograph by Knyazheva 80 is one of them.
The above case study illustrates the design of one module of the Master degree programme for translator training within the competence-based, student-centered approach. It makes part of the whole study programme and fits in the general set-up, which is instrumental for quality programme design. 78 
IV. Conclusions
Given the great impact of Bologna Process on the Russian higher education system, the latter has undergone tremendous changes over the past two decades. With the introduction of the 3-cycle system and competencebased new education standards (3++) at the federal level, modern Russian degree programmes become increasingly compatible with those in EU.
First of all, the above case study which reflects the impact of the Tuning Russia project helps to highlight important methodological issues related to translator training and programme design in Russia. Competences prove to be the cornerstone of contemporary education process. The insight into Russian translator training shows that the competence-based approach, which was discussed as early as the 1970s, has undergone rethinking and has become a major issue for the quality design of a new generation of MA in translation. The analysis of the state-of-the-art in translation training in Europe shows a certain degree of compatibility between Russian and European programmes, with the common denominator being a competencebased approach. Given that a lot of research on translation competences is going on in the EU (e.g., EMT, PACTE) and Russia (e.g., the Tuning Russia project), it is essential that consensus should be finally achieved and some common translation competence-based models developed.
The methodological principles of the competence-based education can be exemplified by the LSP translation module designed for the Master Degree programme. The detailed description of the module based on the Tuning methodology can serve as a possible model to design an EU compatible programme in translation. The module is analyzed according to the competences and learning outcomes to be achieved, workload and schedule, constituent disciplines, learning technologies and teaching methods, tools and competence acquisition/mastery assessment criteria.
One of the challenges is the adequate assessment of students' competences/learning outcomes; this issue is under consideration in the present-day translator training. It is an issue for a separate publication, as it is beyond the scope of this article.
The adequate assessment of students' competences/learning outcomes is part and parcel of translator training, and the unification and uniformity of assessment criteria need to be further coordinated in the global educational area.
Common methodology, principles and approaches facilitate the alignment of the Russian higher education system with the main principles of the Bologna Process.
